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:وصف المادة الدراسية
❖ English 1 is a general course. It covers the syllabuses of listening, speaking,
reading, writing, pronunciation and grammar, which are provided in a
communicative context. The course is designed for foreign learners of the English
language, who have had more than one year of English language study. The
extension part would be dealt with in the class situation following the individual
differences.

:أهداف المادة الدراسية
This course aims at:
1. Developing the students' ability to communicate as effectively as possible in the
English language.
2. Providing the student with a model of pronunciation and intonation.
3. Helping the student check up his/her pronunciation in the dictionary.
4. Developing the student's receptive skills.
5. Improving the students writing skills.
6. Building the students vocabulary.
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:الوصف العام

رقم
الوحدة
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
10.

اسم الوحدة

محتويات الوحدة

الزمن

▪ Routines, simple present tense collocations,
should/ shouldn’t, tell the time, the IPA,
listening and linking words
Appearances
▪ The present continuous, adjectives,
have/have got, time prepositions, voiced
and
voiceless
consonants,
question
intonation, families and personal letters
Life stories
▪ Gretna scene, the past simple tense, money,
so that, life events, -ed endings, word stress
with two syllables, adverbs and adjectives
and linking words
The future
▪ In London, will, first conditional, the
melting pot, leaving messages, sentence
stress, transport, and messages
Comparisons
▪ Comparatives and superlatives, cloths with
plural names, as too/enough, reduced
vowels and pronouns and possessive
adjectives
People and places ▪ The past continuous tense, places and
buildings, descriptive adjectives and
adverbs, giving directions, word stress with
three syllables, participles as adjectives and
narratives
In your life
▪ The present perfect tense, homophones and
homonyms, the present perfect with
for/since, meeting visitors, auxiliary verbs:
strong and weak forms and formal letters
Food and health ▪ Countable and uncountable, food and drink,
quantities, silent letters, sentence stress and
reference
Possible ties
▪ Would, second conditional, crime, polite
requests, emphatic stress and filling forms
Activities
▪ Going to vs., will, gerunds, work, and
expressions with –ing forms, making
suggestions and writing post cards
Every day life

:الكتب و المراجع
1.

Life Lines Student's Book and Workbook, Pre-Intermediate Level, 1997.
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